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it J.adif/ tfaxioring and, Bressmak- 
^iepartmipnt has been a grand suc- 
Stgnd we are now getting ready for a
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e ha-ùé- a well equipped workroom

rather have waited until bis prospects 
brightened so that he oonld give his 
-fair bride something of the loxury to 
whjoh she was accustomed at Golden 

Willows.
Here at Bonnyeaetle, his own home, 

the stately rooms were all out of repair, 
the fine oaken furniture was old and 
gloomy ; the carpets worn and dingy ; 
while outside the stone towers, in 

which his ohl
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wholesome <nd delicious.i!
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We hose in .took now the fluent range of . 
spring and summer Tweeds ever seen in J

' an assortment os can 8
C

rill© County, and asetyllsli 
be shown in the Province. ^kiH6

sgghSOiisasssrr B——888They are marked .t . iorprising
is hound to sell fhem.

See our Stock and our Work ! 
You can’t do better anywhere!

to the
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Absolutely Pure

and nestling birds sang by day.
It was little better than a pictur

esque ruin, although people said that 
it had been the finest place in the 
county, and would bo again, if the 
owner could only afford torepaii* it and 
restore the ruined lawns and gardens 
with their rank growth to order and 

beauty again.
That was a dream that poor Cecil 

had dreamed from boyhood, but it 
seemed farther away from realization 
than over now, as he thought of Violet 
and the fate her grandfather menaced 
her with—the marriage to an unknown 

wealthy suitor.
Everything looked very dark ami 

hopeless, but he could not entertain, 
for one moment, his mother's afivicè to 

. give up Violet.
is already sealed, for she has promised ughe oanoot dream how truly I love 
to be mj bride ae soon as I »m a little ^ darliDfc>> or sho woald know that 

better off." the loss of her woald wreck toy life,"
"Ob, my «on, bow can yon dream of be tleegLt "Since I Srat met Violet 

taking bonny Violet away from her ^ eho!e „ortd baa g,0„„ brighter 
luxurious homo at Golden Willows to Md moro jo?ful- j bavo seemed to 
live in such an old rack-rent castle as mme fol]yi to reet mor6 SKCCuy. 

0HXTTKR-1X. this ?" dcaaodeiUl» Grant, imsor. |Tl-n-i,e>cr put SUV of toyhan,
Although Judge Catodon was very rowful dismay. Oor relinquish the hope of one day

proud of tho offer he U,id nceive’d for "We love each other, mother dear, oll,ing ber miuc,” aod ho rrealled
Violet’» band, he uiigkt'not have in- and Violet vows that she will not min „om[; lwMl, [podir liera, some» here
aisted upon ils acceptance ao strongly my poverty," be replied, gently. rcad, that seemed to image his owo

nDV CDDIIOF FLOORING AND had he net bcoo determined to thwart “She is a child, and does not koow^ fve|i0ga ;DRY SPRUC her marriage to Cecil Graot. anything abont the stern realities of “Forget liar, dur I
SHbATnlnVi .pbc JuA-i- hot . mil spit, poverty and want. You had much God know, how in the «Hence of the

CEDAR AMD SPRUCE SHINGLES. wF’mW» ..

we have mu ESSrrî Trürsr -
the descendant of » very ariatooratio Cecil—I am not mercenary, but I have 

®*e9S9S9®9 race but impoverished by the war be- always hoped you would marry money,
QT ARR SON & FRANKLIN, tween the States, and struggling under so as to pay off the mortgage and
^ ’ -vErr-VT T7r\7‘TT T TT a load of debt and worry. The ancca- your ancestral estates. '

WOLl’V ILlri1- *r;° estates wcr. .Imost hopeleuly "Yon should h.v. thought of that

POETRY. mort-aced, and bet ittnly eon, Cecil, a yourself, mother, whoa you refused
newly fledged lawyer,»«» barely able Judge Camden’s hand, her son replied, 

to keep up the ioterekt and maintain demurely.
I,is mother in simplk style from his She flushed with surprise and ex- 

earninq and the'.mail revenue from claimed:
the stock and lands. ar= 6ae«™K wildly, my dear

Sud*e Camden ^afi a self made Cecil.” 
man, very rich, aid with iheyirrog.ot “No, mother I am not. Do you I 
pride peculiar to A* class of people, think. I do not understood that o d 
He fill io love with Ibis neighbor, (he man’s persecution of me? It is only 
poor proud, but chWming widow, and an .ignoble spite against the
offered her his hand. ”tl> would “ot marr? h!“’” „ .

Bis proposal wan politely, gently, “I believe you are nght.dear, she 
but firmly rejected, lad the old judge acknowledged, sadly b “I know that n 
never forgave her*! the slight. marriage with him would have gives

Ho continued Hi cherish a secret ns both many advantages
hl?J r-ÆU ange. W Sï. aad h“ “°W P0,Th'-m r”
The cloud, above the hilltops mcnt included her Ion, thin a young I rejected him ?

Suddenly broke apart. collegian. "No, mother, no ! How oonld tha‘
BtThet vnUey âtreUhed away! When Cecil oamJhomo and opened bard, pompons old mao hove token my BOmc trees by the road, hut he was too

And God’s .nankin.-was alUboaUnn IiiUiImI........ i'WW notin fktirer’s-phroe in- your'heart ? - Tho behHJ hKTmeïbïm.TÏ
At the close of the dreary day his modest aw could Not fo, the world would I have had

-^nK.Wordin^^/,,^. Jh^ggU„g ^fln, yourself thus. B.t d.

SELECr^SERiAL. young attorney, and delighted in all not lot your dislike of him prejudice Ihen lte „lUd, airily :
-------------------------------  - bm misfortunes. >ou against my gentle Violet. “If y0U bide from me, Mr Grant

Now that Cecil Wad become a suitor Mrs Grant gave him a fond, mother- J0U „m mi„ tte message I have for
for Violet’s hand’^e old judge saw in fly smile, as she answered, kindly : you from violet.”
it an opportunity « wrccpvengeancc “Vialet is a charming girl. 1 have Tbcee wotds brought him quickly to 
on the son’s heart* all the pangs till loved her from childhood, but I cannot (be eid(| 0f lbe phaeton, where he hew 
mother had inflot.-d. on bis, and lie encourage .your desire to marry her td t0 bcr, atiffly, for it was their flrst

il himfelf of the against her grandfather s consent. He meejjag since the night he had saved
is so vindictive that nothing but y^let from the river, and his heart 
trouble and sorrow could come of de- bot wfth reseotment over lier

w Wc 
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We have a lady always at hand to assist at fitting. She 
Î6 a firsh-daes dressmaker and any lady wishing fancy or 
plain made dresses may call on MISS MoCLELLEN, who 

l will be pleased ti) show every attention to them. Go in the 
side entrance, go up stairs and knock at the door.

ROYAL BAKING t»OWPET OO., MtW YOBK.
We can give you a Suit from $12*00 lip* ^ •,

Wc are the local agent» for the famons Tyke and 
Blenheim Serge.

We have a range of the famous Oxford Tweeds 
always on hand.
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“Oh, how cruelly I am misunder* 
stood 1” she exclaimed. “Listen, 
Cecil. Only this morning Violet ad
mitted to me that what she told you 
that night was only a vision of her 
delirious brain, and begged my pardon 
for the wrong she did me. She is 
deeply grieved over it, and said that 
as soon is she saw yon she would 
vindicate my truthfulness to you.”

Cecil turned a keen glance on the 
dark, "sparkling face, and it looked so 
frank'and earnest and truthful, that he 
did not know how to doubt her state

ment.
“Oh, please believe r," cried Am

ber, with sweet solicitude. “Indeed 1 

am ytur
Violet’s, too—alas, the only friend you

ONCE A CUSTOMER ALWAYS A CUSTOMER I
Mr iBurrell, who has charge of this de

partment, is working under the patron
age of tho Countess of Aberdeen.

LAUHDRY AGENCY in connection.
Telephone ISTo. 35.

THE WOLFVILLE CLOTHING COMPANY,
WOLFVILLE.(SX . ®

9®Kg|gg|jRNNHM ■

sh.lVTWe myself waen that doting 
old manfrfho ought to protoct mo, is 
leagued with my enemy ta wreck my 
life? Amid nil this 'luxury, I am 
fricadless. Oh, Cecil, "Cecil I if I 
could only see you for one short hour l"

NOBLE CRANDALL, MANAGER.
te a man at 
; size statue 
thought he NOW IS THE TIMEPE0PLE1, BANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Closed
tb. Stirs, 

had gone to 
first volun-

\ good wtt

true friend, Cecil, and
—FOR—Churches. __

> -^5üTiüiÔH.-E.v, Hugh B.
M. A., t’Mtor. Services : bundaj, 

msciimg at 11 am and i.JO I',m 1 bu" 
dir tichool at 2 30 p m. B. Y. P. U. 
msrer-mreting on Tuesday evening at 
130 and Church prayer-meeting on
Thursday evening at 1.30. Woman's Mis- 
donary Aid Society meets on Wednesday 

.following the «rat Sunday In the month 
|nd the Woman's prayei-meeting on the 
land Wednesday ol each month ot 3,30 
i ^ seats tree. Ushers at the

doors to welcome strangurs.
MISSION HALL SEE VICES.—Funday 

' ,y at- 7.30 p. m.

have, for every one at Gdh^l Willows 
il. against you, and 11 you df not trust 

me with year luttas to her, I do not 
know how you aro ever to communi
cate with her at all ”

“Will you drive with me a little 
way, as my pony is rustless and will 
not stop longer,” she added, sweetly.

He absented, and they drove slowly 
along the road in the sweet September

.. - \ .
soon ? Surely it would do her good,” 
he exclaimed.

‘*Ye§, but grandpapa will not permit 
Ho is afiaid she will elope with 

yod, Cecil, and he will not allow her to 
jeave the house until she goes as the 
bride of the man ho has chosen for her 

in a week, Harold Gastello, 
f Chicago, who has

Screen Doors and Windows.
Q REN WIRE CLOTH,

(ALL WIDTHS).
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n girl “to dn | 
a letter from 
ealth needed 
would kind- 

ghtbouse wia
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*7 30 p.m. and W 
tiuday ticiiool

on my lids puts thoughterplexity «* 
j to her play-,«.th,.th.HSS^SE|
mue. tirok»

■ m.,1 Hnrum: Public Wortiiipontsunday 
,13 p. m. Miutlay Sclinol at 11) a. m. 
Player Meeting on Tuesday at 1,30 p. m.

I UE'l'HODlbT CHUBUH-8.V. Joseph 
Htie, Pastor. Services on the SabbalL 
m l a. m. and 7 p. m. Babbatli school 
ti 10 o'clock, a. m. Frayer Hooting 
ea Thursday evening at 7 SO. All the 
StiU are free and strangers welcomed at 
til the services.-At Greenwich, preaching 
U3P m on tiie babbath, and pmyut 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesdays.

to flight.
“Fo^et thee, dear ?

God know» I have no longer any choice ! 
Love’s seal is set upon me, nor can I, 
With placid beating heart, again deny 

The mastery and magic of th
that some 
a the edge of 
marry you,

>ut you might

“Forget thee, dear ?
God knows I would not if I could ;

For sweeter far has been to me the to marry
a rich young man o

Viola somewhere and become 
enamored of her beauty. Grandpapa 
met him in Chicago, and he proposed 
for her hand.”

“Bat, good heaven*. Amber, this old 
man cannot force Violet to 
against her will !”

“He is trying to do so and using 
every means in bis power to bend her 
to his will. Ob, I am so sorry for you 
and Violet t ’ cried Amber, with a 
sympathetic glance that touched his 
heart and made him repeat his harsh
ness of a while ago.

‘ Thank you,” he said, heartily. 
“Forgive me, Amber, if I have wrong
ed you. I cannot afford to lose a 
single friend new. And will you in
deed be so good as to carry letters for 
us, since it is impossible for me to 

o | meet my darling yet ?"

ÎU

Wah Hop,
CHINESE LAUNDRY, 

Wolfvllle, N. S.

I”
Light at Eventide.

The day bad been, oh, so dreary,
With its tempest, winds and rain.

I bad longed for one ray of sunshine, 
But all day long in vain.

And the night was closing round me, 
Lonely, and cold and gray,

As I sat by the window watching 
The death of the dreary day,

I opened my mother’s Bible,
And on its page I read 

What one of the grand old prophets 
In time of trouble bad said,

The sweet and comforting promise 
That bids us in faith abide 

When the day is dark with tempest, 
“There’ll be light at eventide- ’

Of love unsatisfied than an all the vain 
And ill-spent years I lived before we

is Garget in
“Forget thee, dear ?

God knows if I were lying dead to day, 
To ashes turned iu a forgotten grave, 

dust he mercifully gave
thy name

First class Work Guaranteed.
sings)—“That 
idaced me to 

if he had 
, basin*»

And to my 
power to speak 

I’d say.”
The sound of light wheels startled 

him from his sorrowf ul reverie, and, 
looking quickly up, he saw that he had 
wandered from the river-path to the 
open road, and in a natty tittle phae
ton rolling along the smooth gravel sat 
Amber Laurens, superbly attired, and 
handling the ribbons with consummate 
skill.

LOOK1 one word
&t JOHN’S CHURCH—Sunday services 
n * m and 7 p. m- Holy Communion 

at 11 a. m. ; 2d, 4th and 6th at 
Wednesday at 7.30

it 11 a.
M md
la.m. Service every
P.m.

KEY. KENNETH C. HIND, Rector.
Wardens.

There will always be found a large 
slock of beet qualit, at mj meat-store m

Cijttal Paace Bock I
Fresh and Salt Meats, 

Hams, Bacon, Bologna, 
Sausages, and all kinds 
of Poultry in stock.

Leave your orders and they Will 
be promptly filled. Delivery to all parts 
of the town.
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ti. J, Rutherford, {
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etch month.

Masonic.

we do not

Cecil tried to retreat to the shade of

ftt. QKOBOE'B LODGE,A. F. h A. M., 
WWeaVtheir Hall Friday
sf each month at 7 J o’clock p. m.

F. A. Dixon, Secretary.

w, h. mmm.
w..Il ville, Nov. 14th, 1895. H

“I wtit carry fettarr-ftryoir"every 
day, and bring Violet’s replies to you,” 
declared Amber, with every appear
ance of sincerity.

“A thousand thanks,” he cried, 
gratefully..

“I am glad to serve you,” she 
answered, gently ; then, with a low, 
tremulous sigh, “are we friends again, 
Cecil?’’

“The best of friend»,” he replied, 
cordially, attd pressed the hand she 
extended with a gentle warmth, with
out noticing how the rich color flew to 
her olive check and the light to her 
large hazel eyes. Iu fact he had al
most forgotten, in his trouble over 
Violet, that Amber had once loved 
him, and been angry because hi» 
choice had fallen on her fair cousin. 
He accepted frankly her profession ef 

;-hip.

she chirped to her little gray pony to

stop.Fine Tailoring.Temperance.
WOLF VILLE DIVISION AofT. meat, . bUc for past

S£-»»ItilSIawmat 3.3o o’clock. ____ _____ _ Garments will be sure to call on
7*iyS'’orf»t«)rtl. “*■ ^IJSSIS)

Court Blomidon, L 0. F„ meet, in Take , look over our 
Temp.nine. Hall on the lint and third stook of 
Thursdays of each month at 7.30 p. m. English QOOdS*

imported myself. 
They consist of

Sweet Violet.
CHAPTER VIII.—Continual 

"There are worse things than pov 
ertjl" she answered, proudly, then 

„ , „rtid dn>PP=d her face in her hand» and | was not slow to a 
Splendid burst into tears. The strain was grow, 

ing too nmo’u for her weak nervee.
But her tears only irritated the 

hard old man.

occasion.
No pit? for tbc ' -

cruelly severed niovdd him 
stern resolve to lot* Violet, by fair 

“Yon may cry, or you ma, laugh, foul means, into Speed, marri.se 

bat it will not alter your fate in the with Harold
least,’’ he growled. "I have promised When Mrs Ontot learned of the 

Harold Caetello that you will marry old judge* «fusel A enncun^ Cue<1 
bin. in a week, and you shall do it. engagement to Jl* sho was ver. 

Dare to defy me further, or to refuse indignant, and des.

-ïgaag:
'■TlS.tiroThe6,totogth ol a* desperate terror Ctoil flushed dee 

wringing her little

Î thus 
from his fiance to his will.”

She believed what she said, and bad 
her son’s best Interest at heart in thus 
advising him, but he turned away, 
sighing because he had received no 

encouragement.
Al) tho opposing fates seemed to be 

leagued against him and Violet. CHAPTER X.
It was cruel, for they loved so truly g^0 couij have slain him for the 

that Heaven must have made them for ten^ernogB 0f his words and tone, but 
each other—he so dark, and strong, 8jje QB]y smi)ed blandly, 
and handsome, Violet so fair, and “You received my note, Cecil?” 

slight, and lovely. ( “Yes,” and he frowned impatiently,
It was very foolish thafr an old man a ^ -t Wft8 a W(,ak attempt to deny 

malice over his thwartdti love affair what y^et had told him that night, 
have come between such fond

treachery.
“You have a message for me from 

Violet ?” he cried, eagerly. “Please 
tell it to me quickly, for my heart is 

almost broken with suspense over my 
poor, ill treated, suffering girl.”
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break Sure, Safe,

Easy 
to Use.

Diamond Dyes arc the popular dyes in 
every home of the civilized world. They 
are sure and
stances, giving the choicest, most brilliant 
and moet lasting colors.

Diamond Dyes are the safest to use to 
the homo ; no poisonous ingredients to 
irritate the hands are ever used in the 
composition of these famed dyes. Com
mon package dyes are largely composed 

7 of dangerous materials, 
denial ?” Diamond Dyes are so easy to use that 

,. a child can dye as successfully as a grown
sadly. person. Beware of common and crude

“Pray pardon me from discussing it ;lyee 80ia for the pake ot large profita, 
with you," Cecil rejoiued, in ioy tônes, inBùt upon having tbc Diamond Dyee 
and she flushed with wounded pride. and you will have happy results,
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Une of a 
in‘tint avel Oran anther,' for should "Bat you never answered it," ve- 

d loving hearts. preaehfally.
Ceoil wandered wretohedly along the did not tbi„k it necessary,’’ he

river bank, thinking of his darling, repUed| 00ldlj. 
and planning all soito of things for „You d;d not credit my 
overthrowing tho barriers that held 

to please I them apart. He would have proposed 
e will dis-! an elopement, bnt be hesitated on ao. 
inlet’s fate count of bis poverty. He would an

me» ilintree

of Tamarinds.en ran r-
1 all now.Also a 1 “lG 1 ,r,wk»i

death."
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